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Wounds
of War

SU psychologist

reaches out to

Cambodians

I

By VINH DO
Staff Reporter"

in November «nd Decemberof

Ilast year, Lane Gcrhcr. clinical

Ipsychologist from Se*nk Univ«rI biiy. foundMinself inCambodiaan

Ihe whereabout*
I■miscKm lo find
of nanof hi* patient!

I ofOV mother

I in Ihc provinceofStem Reap at a

uanpfc called Wot D*n Nik.
Ucdxr had came, lain* pan of
fefl country armed wilh only the

I
|netruTUt pdtot'smotner. Till

nunhadlofthiimother inhii flight
to dieUnited State* «n/l could only
pveOarberth*provincewfvsctbcy
had originated Cram and tte ramie
af the Mmaple ltoy tudi mcckntw.
OWtwknewminorulKhmer< the
Cambodianlanguage).He ro"■
IheBonn)e Wai DmNtk asd«sUrl
the c*rei*ker if he knew Hi?
woman's name. The careiakni
"took ¥« head-Gerber asked «*h=r
individuals around ihe temple
same quadon, gelling junilar re-

tulu. YeiGctbervrwrwtdiicuur-

n«ed.

'

"Somehow, ihrougb ihe whole
triplhadUvenouonthaieventhough
it wain'treallypossiblevi find thu
woman. 1 «a* coin* «o Gnd her
anyway," he iaid.
At one paint,he mat a group af
women onbicycle* They,too.were
uked in vain if 'licy knew the
woman. Gerher tru lold later thai
ihmc wnmenhadgone out into the
oountryMdc anting uthen if tbey
knew tut patient'srocUwr.
Even Gertxr admuicd iKit Ihe
chance* went ilim of fuiiing her.
On the following morning.
Gofer wok* upresolved "to have
tomakemywllknownsomehow or
another better."H* returnediv the
(Ample and sa* a womanMantling
tlictir alone. She wudshe wcw^ho
he wulooting Tor.
Ho toldho thathe wasifriendof
bar ton. buthe wat nut yet rutdy to
Divcherlhemoneyandlaocf.Some
villagersthough! tourists wereeasy
*nh their money, iv he did noi
vtant id paTt willihit paiieni'f belontm#«, uncertainam th* woman
was hi* patient's mother.
Theybothmadefinther anempt*
idoimniuaicAtebu» it was futile.
Later, thereturned with aphoto

GERBER: see page 12
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Tongues tour world's many flavors
By MARTY KETCHAM

Stall Reporter
For those who secretly wish they
could visit the exotic lands represented by Seattle University's international community. Saturday
night's International Dinner was
just the ticket to get you there.
The dinner,sponsoredby the SU
Association for InternationalRelations, was held in ihc Campion
BallroomJan.26.Itwasanevening
that exuded a sense of cultural
friendliness that has become so
familiar to this annual event.
Faizi Ghodsi. director of the International Student Center, was ultimately responsible for the
* social
gatheringthatalmostdidn thappen
"When the war in thePersianGulf
broke out."Ghodsi explained, "the
cenierhad a meeting to determine
if the dinner would go on as

.

planned."

The answer, he said, wasunanimous and the group decided the
cultural exposition would be very
appropriate and illustrate how
peopleofdifferent backgroundscan
get together safely and harmoniously.
Hecalledthe eveninga beautiful
successandaddedhecouldn'thave
done it without the help of theinternationalstudents. Without their
effort.Ghodsisaidthedinner would
not have gone on so successfully.
"Ina way.Idon'tknow how to
thank them," he added. Over 100
students volunteered most of their
weekend in support of the annual
feast that fednearly 600 guestsand
presented a variety of entertainment that spanned the globe.

The logistics in pulling off the
dinner alone was mind boggling.
That was up to Jeff Hengsi, the
appointedkitchen captain andgalloping gourmetof sorts.
Withover 30 workers aihis disposal, he orchestrated the culinary
feat of receiving, preparing and
serving over fifty different dishes
that took you by the palate from
Peking toCalcutta to Saudi Arabia,
Italy, Guam and Singapore via
Taiwan. Dishes were originally
prepared by students, guests and
local restaurants.
Minutes before dinner was
served, withlambs being carved,
rashgula from Banglcdesh being
warmed and beef kabob from Korea being skewered, Hengsi surveyed the battle field. He said.
"We were here from 5 p.m. yesterdayuntil 2o'clockinthemorning
and wecame back at 6 a.m. We've
been here ever since."
During dinner, guests were escorted on a whirlwind touraround
the world through the music and
dance of seven different performance groups. Originally slated to
perform wasTheCaravanofJoy."
a 13 member ensemble from
Seattle's sister city, Tashkent, in
the SovietUnion.
However,due to a bureaucratic
entanglementinMoscow andother
reasonsthatare stillunclear,Ghodsi
said they were prevented from attending.
The various performers drew
upon the wisdom of a culture,
youthful talent and energy, weavingtheir history andpurpose witha
messageof today and bringing that
culture olive for others to experience.

Photo by Jolio Penry
Ethnic danc* was partof lh« International Dlnnar cultural faaat.
There isno denying thethundering, yet delicate rhythm of Matsuri
Taiko, the Japanese Drum performers. Ranging inage from 11to
25, thegroup moved listenersright
out of their scats. What a way to
digest yakisoba from Japan and
oyster sauce and lettuce from Taiwan.
Equally moving was Rama Roy
from EvergreenStalcCollcgc,who
gave an emotional display ofEast
Indian music and dance. Her per-

formance was what she called an
invocation to motherhood and the
love forher children. Putting itall
in today's context. Roy called for
bringing the children home from
the Persian Gulf.
She told thecrowd that filled the
dimly lit ballroom, "On behalf of
all my students, on behalf of allof
us,Iwouldlike tolet the troopsand

DINNER: see page 2

Faculty Senate urges sensitivity
By TERRY J. ONUSTACK
Editor

Seattle University's Faculty
Senaterecentlypassed tworesolutions responding to the Gulf War
and encouraging faculty members
to"display sensitivity in the classroom" over concerns about the
crisis.
The first resolutionendorsed the
idea of yesterday's Teach-in and
appointed five Faculty Senate representatives tothecommunity-w ide
committee whichplannedthe event.
"We felt it was appropriate to
provide a forum for information,
thoughts and feelings to be shared
ina way that would lendIight to the
situation and maintain our .stance

ofhonoringdifferenipoimsofvicw.

asanacademic arena should," said
Dr.Sandra Barker, the president of
the Faculty Senate.
The resolution urged members
of the faculty to"display sensitivity in lite classroom to student
concerns and anxieties about the
currentcrisisin theMiddle East, to
accommodate student needs to talk
about the war, and to encourage
respect for all points of view."
A second measure, proposedby
Dr. Richard Young, stated the
Senate's opposition to thedecision
to go to war and called for a
peaceful,diplomatic settlement of
the conflict Young is the vice
president of the Faculty Senate.
After revisions to the originalproposal, the Senate approved the
measure, which was sent to all

members of Washington stale's
congressional delegation, as well
as President George Bush.
The resolutions were adopted in
aspecial sessionof theSenate which
convened on Jan. 17, the day after
theUnitedNations forces beganair
attacks on Iraq.
"We met in special session to
respondto the needamong students
tohave anopportunity to talk about
the situation in the Middle East.
We don't want the campus community to maintain business as
usual and not give this issue the
attention itdeserves." addedBarker.
Barker stressed thai theresolutionendorsing the Teach-In purely
encouragedvoluntary participation
in the event. No faculty members
were required toor asked torelease

theirstudents from class to partici-

pate in the events.

The Faculty Senate isa groupof
20 faculty members, halfof whom
are elected by the various schools
on campus and half of whom arc
elected by the faculty at large.
Members serve three year terms
and deal wilh non-curriculum faculty concerns.
Six discussions of the Gulf War
and the implications of it on various fields were to be discussed
yesterday. Numerous professors
were to lerul their expertise to discuss issues ranging from the Just
War Theory, the environment, the
media and historical perspectives
of the Middle East. The Spectator
willhave extended coverage of the
Tcach-ln next week.

News
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Last lectures give
faculty final word
—

By GREG MARCHIORO
Staff Reporter

Photo byMichele Glode

The streets of San Francisco
A group of SU students, members of the U.S. Out Coalition, traveled to San Francisco over the
weekend to participate Inapeace demonstrationthat traveled through thestreetsof SanFrancisco.

Jesuits celebrate St. Ignatius
Mass, lectures part of week-long series
schedule of events for the weekof
Feb. 3 through Feb.9. The "Mass
of Thanksgiving" willbeheldat St.
Joseph's onFeb. 3 at 2 p.m. and is
the introduction to the following
Accompanied by 112 nations on week ofactivities:
" Sunday,Feb.3 from 3:30 p.m.
six continents, 25.CXXIJesuits altogether. Seattle University unites in until 5:30 p.m. there will be an
commemorating the birth and ac- open house at Loyola Hall sponcomplishments of the founding soredby theJesuit Community and
father of the "Pope's Men."
featuring a preview of the videoCelebrating 500 years since the tape "Faces of the First Century."
" Monday,Feb.4 at 3 p.m.,Prof.
birth of lmgo de Loyola and 450
years since the institution of the Arthur Fisher from the history deJesuit Order, SU will provide a partment willdiscuss theParaguay
week-long tribute 10 St. Ignatius Reductions in the Engineering
and his "BlackRobe"brethrendur- Building,Wyckoff Auditorium.
" Tuesday,Feb. 5 from noon uning and sincehis time.
Symposiums, lectures, exhibits til 1 p.m. there will be continuous
and a special Mass constitute the showing of "Faces of the First
By DEANNA DUSBABEK
Copy Editor
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Century"in theCasey Atrium, Also,
at 4 p.m.Patrick O'Leary. SJ. will
"Dialogue With a Saint." an uutobiographical enactment of the vision ofSt.Ignatius. From 5until 7
p.m. there willbe anartist's reception for "Black Robes," the photographic exhibit by Brad Reynolds,
SJ. Theexhibit will be on display
through Feb. 28 in the Kinsey Gallery.
" Wednesday, Feb. 6 features
IgnatianTeach-ins alldayandcontinuous showing of "Faces of the
First Century"* in the Casey
Atrium. At 3 p.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Howard Gray, SJ. will lecture on
"Translating the Vision: from the
16th Century to a Post Modem
World" in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium. Later that night, C.J.
McNaspy.SJ, will present a video
documentary on the Paraguay Reductionsinthe Library Auditorium.
" Thursday Feb.7at 7 p.m.John
O'Malley.SJ, will lecture on "Jesuit Origins: Flexibilityfor Ministry."
" Friday. Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. Sr.
Shawn Copeland.OP, will discuss
the futureof the CatholicChurch as
seen throughKarlRahncr'scontributions.
"Saturday. Feb. 9 ai 9 a.m.
Michael Czemy. SJ. presents "A
Third World Visionof ihc Coming
Church," concluded by a panel
discussion.
A free shuttle service will be
providedto theMassatSt. Joseph's
on Sunday. Two shuttles will depart from Bellarmine Hall beginningat 1p.m. For further information, please contact the theology
department at 296-5320.

In honor of the ScatUc University Centennial,theSUEconomics
Association (SUEA) has created
the LastLecture Series.Theseries
of five lectures allows SU professors the chance to give the last
lecture of their lives. Dr. David
Madsenand Dr. AlbertMannofthe
history department gave the first
twolectures tostanding-room only
crowds.
The Last Lecture Series is an
idea that originated in England,
where ithas become a tradition ai
Cambridge and Oxford Universities. It is also practiced at several
universities around the United
States. Selected professors are
asked, "If you were dying tomorrow, what would you like to leave
us with? What would you really
want to say?"
Because of the challenge ofpresenting their last lecture, the
speakers are not required to limit
theirdiscussion to theirownareaof
expertise.
The purpose of the LastLecture
Series is to provide the entireunistudents,
versity community

—

faculty, staffandalumni withan
opportunity to come together in a
non-academic setting for an event
that promises to be insightful and
thought provoking. According Co
Mike McClure, vice president of
SUEA. the first two lectures have
succeededindrawing from allfour
facets of the university community.
"There wereformer students who
hadn'tbeen back herein20 years.
There were students, faculty and
staff members, 100. So it really
seems to bedrawing the university
community together." he said.
Originally created as a Centennialevent,McCIuresaid thatSUEA
hopes that the Last Lecture Series
willbecomea university tradition.
Theremainingschedule includes
Kenneth Slikkers. associate professor of philosophy, Feb. 14;
StephenRowan,SJ associate professor of English and chair of the
English department, April 18 and
Robert Higgs. professor of economicsand ThomasF. deed,professor of business administration.
May 16.
All lectures lake place in the
WyckofT Auditorium in the EngineeringBuilding at 7:30 p.m. with
abriefreceptioninthe Engineering
Building lobby following.

.

Foreign food test

..

.

Photo by Jolie Penry

DINNER: from page 1
their wivesknow that anti-war doesn't meananli- warrior." Sheadded, "It doesn'tmean that we don't care for the troops. We want

the troopsback home alive and healthy."
Roy dedicatedher performance to the womenand motherson the
war front and to the women waiting for their loved ones toreturn.
In all,the evening'satmosphere fostereda comfortable respite for
some from world events that have so dominated everyone'slife in
recent days. Andit demonstrated lhat pluralism within society isthe
bond holding all cultures together.

News

Thousands demonstrate
in support of the troops
By THERESA McBRIEN
Staff Reporter

If head counts serve as opinion
polls, then the peace movementin
Seattle waned compared to "Support the Troops" activism last
weekend. Whileapeace rally comrjriscdofacoupleofhundredpeople
lookplace atoneendofLake Union,
thousands met for an "Operation
Home. From" demonstration at
Westlake Center after marching
from Seattle Center's Flag Pavilion.
Under a bright winter sky,concerned citizens gathered at Gas
Works Park lo share their concern
over war in the Gulf. A diverse
mingling of teenagers, older
couples, women pushingbaby carriages, joggers, bicyclists and
countercultureradicals allclustcrod
on the muddy grass around the
stage.An open mike was provided
for anyone caring to make a statement.It felt like a '60s Be-In.
"Bush has managed to find die
kindof war that willbe popular in
it's initial phases," one speaker
warned. He urgedlisteners to educate mcmsclves so they could engage in meaningful discussions
with pro-war activists. "We've got
in he m this for the long run. Opinions will turn because people will
be dying," hepredicted.
Tablesringing the stageareadisplayedliterature from variouspeace
and socialreformgroupsincluding
a petition to boycott GeneralElectric products because of their
nuclear industry connections.
Groups representing G.I.resistors
and draft counselors provided free
advice.
Walking through the loosely-knit
crowd, a lanky middle-aged man
carriedhis sign. "A Vietnam Veteran Against theWar."Gary wanted
toshow that "there'sonemoreperson whoalrcady foughta warandis
opposed to another war. Here we
arc, 16 years Later, into another
war."
Notanavowedradical.Gary lives
"in the suburbs" withhis wife and
two children. "But I'm rapidly becoming a radical because of the

3
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Crime Beat
In Bellarmine Hall. The mi-

Assaults

* Friday.Jan. II—An

crowave was activated

and a fire resulted. The fire
toxicated Campion resi- wasput out by an on-duty
dent made threats of as- security officer.
.sault and simple assault to
Burglary
other residents. Theincident
is under Investigation by
"

In-

Safety and Security.

■

" Sunday, Jan. 13—

A

resident re" Monday. Jan. 21— A Bellarmine
ported a suspect Involved
Bellarmine resident was In stealing her purse from
questioned by Safety and her room. The suspect was
SecurityandtheSeattlePo- taken into custody by the
lice regardinganassault on SeattlePolice.
another resident. The resident was released by SeTrespass
attlePolicepending further
investigation.
" Tuesday, Jan. 22— A
call from a Campion resiArson
dent leadto the arrest of a
Friday. Jan 11—An un- non-campus member,
known person or persons who was wandering
placedaregular sized wire through the building maknotebook intoamicrowave ing sexuallyexplicIt remarks
ovenIn one of the kitchens toresidents.

"

Supporters o( U.S. militaryaction In th»

kinds of things that are happening," said the former Navy radio
operator, once stationed at Cam
Rahn Bay.Thelackof physicaland
menialhealth services for Vietnam
veterans "isabsolutely disgusting.
There's no reason to believe that
when this new group of veterans
comes home, thingsare goingto be
any different."
OnJy a 15minute bus ride .separated the peace rally from the war
supporters at WesUakc Center,but
the moods were decades apart.
"USA! USA! USA!" the crowd
thundered,estimatedby the Seattle
Times at "several thousand." The
sound was impressive, reverberating between the building-formed
canyon. Police ringed die gathering from a respectful distance.
AvirtualforestofAmerican flags
snapped crisply in the breeze.
Baseball caps, steel-toed boots,
militaryuniformsand"Support Our
Troops" T-shirts were in abundance. Slogancdshirtsevendonned
the backs of two Dobcrman pinschers roaming thecrowd.
A speaker took the stand and
declared (hat she was proud that
hersoncurrently servedinthe Gulf.
Thecrowd roareditsapproval. The
nest speaker intoned the importance of supporting our president
during the days ahead. Another

Photo by Theresa Mcßrien
Gulf show their support.

open-throated, massive ovation.
"Allied troops! Allied troops!
Allied troops!" die crowd chanted.
Where people at the peacerally
questionedtheir government,there
was only unquestioned loyalty at
Westlake Center. Where both
groups professed (o support the
troops, only the anti-war people
advocated bringing them home
now.
The song "I'm Proud To Be An
American" blared overloudspeakers aspeopleslowly started leaving
the Hag-choked plaza.Many were
icary-eycd, radiant-faced, obviously moved, as though leaving a
revival meeting.
Two young men watched the
crowd disperse from across the
street."Therearcsome things worth
dying for,"onesaid tohis companion. "But thisisn't one of them."
An old womanin a brown beret
shivered ata bus stopnearby.Both
of her sonshad servedin Vietnam.
Watching the flag-waving crowd
depart, she .shook her head.
"Haven't we learned anything?"
The percentages of Americans
supporting the war hasbeen growing since it's inception. ABC's
Nightlinc reported Monday, that
eightoutof 10 Americanscurrently
approve of President Bush's handling of the Gulf situation.

ROTC sends shirts
to troops in Arabia
Forty Seattle Univerity T-shirts sent
to Operation Desert Storm soldiers
Seattle Universityrecently sent 40SUT-shirts lo the troops servingin
Operation Desert Storm as part of a program coordinated by ROTC.
According to Major Susan Willard, assistant professor of military
science, the gesture is not intended as a message of support for the war,
butasa messageof supportfur the troops,stowing thatsomeone cares for
their well-being.
The T-shirts "will mean a lot to the soldiers there. It will show that
people care about them," said Willard.
Twenty of theshirts weredonated by ASSUand20more weredonated
by the book store and University Relations/Alumni Relations.
The project is being carried out by ROTC at colleges all over the
western United Stales. FortLewis iscollecting theshinsand planned to
send them to the Gulf this week.

Circle K club sponsoring
yellow ribbon program
and women in the Gulf."
The yellow ribbons, which can
befound at the Campus Assistance
Center (CAC), are not political
The Seattle University commu- statements,but rather a symbol of
nity is tying itself up. TheCircle X supportuf all themen and women
club is sponsoring a yellow ribbon in die armed forces who are staprogram.
tioned in the Persian Gulf. Circle
"The ribbons arereminiscent of K,along withfinancial support from
Campus Ministry, has prepared
the song 'Tie A Yellow Ribbon
"
Around the OldOak Tree.' said 1000 ribbons so far.
"They will be passed out every
Circle X presidentStephen Hiich.
day
until there'speace," saidIhkh
"They show support fnr the men
By JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter

War bracelets offered

-Support our Troop" fo«»t Mil T-ihlrt* ■«

Photo by Thoross McBfien
ta»l S«lurd«y'« rally "« W««tlak» Mall In downtown Swttle.

A local organization is now offering waxbracelets embossed with
thenames of thoseprisoners of war
andmissinginactionfrom both the
Vietnam Warand the current Gulf
War. The National Alliance for
POWs/MJAs is selling the bracelets locally.
According to John Gibson, a
spokesman for the group, the
bracelets help symbolize support
andconcern for those troops miss-

ing or imprisoned. Bracelets can
be ordered for 57.75 each by codling Gibson at 932-4294.
Gibson also has offered to help
campus MK'mlcis with relatives in
theMarine Corpslo find out where
their loved onesarestationed in the
Middle East. Recentlydischarged
from the Corps, Gibson has had a
lot of contact with Corps members
inSaudi Arabia.
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Voicing their votes

...

Last week, a member of the ASSU representative
council expressed concern that the Spectator had found
out the resultsof a "confidential vote" taken by the
council on whether or not to write a statement on the
situation in the Persian Gulf. AH but one member
voted to write the statement.
Our question is: Why was the vote supposed to be
confidential? Themembers of the ASSU representative council are elected hy the campus constituentsas
their "representatives." Campus members have the
right to know how and why their representatives vote.
It is the American way.
The Spectator received the results of the Gulf statement vote from various sources. We pursued a story
based on that information. We fecJ that the ASSU
should adopt a policy that all votes are on the public
record. We also encourage the council to post the
voting records of its members for the community to
study. All politicians must be held accountable to their

constituents.

Hot water hassles

...

The waterin Campion Tower isn't hot, but residents'
tempers are. For more than a quarter, neither showers
nor sinks have been more than tepid, despite numerous
complaints by residents.

A few days ago, the Spectator learned that thehot
water shortage is due to the fact that the newly built
BessieBurton Sullivan NursingFacility is using
Campion's hot water heater.
The Spectator feels that diisis essentially stealing from
Campion residents, who have paid their room fees and
expect their basic housing needs to be met. Thisis
beside the point that ending the day trying to wash
greasy dishes in a tiny sink filled with cold water is
almost as irritating as starting the day with a cold
shower.

Campion residents deserve a remedy, an explanation
and an apology, if not a partial refund of their housing

fees.

Bush deserves allegiance
By DEANNA DUSBABEK
Copy Editor

Forsomepeople., U iousmis an

ideal dial begins andends with the
"PledgeofAllegiance."For others,
patriotism begins with twins ofallegiance and ends, quite possibly,
wilh death.
i
Those people our friends and
relatives whoarein the Persian
Gulf right now fighting or preparing to fight are probably re-evaluating their notionof patriotism.
Irecommend that we all. each
one of us,examinecloselyourown
idea of what patriotism really
means. Is it some lofty, nebulous
notionthatis not tangible tous?Or,
is what our country represents so
importantto us that we wouldgive
upour lives for it?
Let us examine for a moment
how our enemies inarmsfeel about
their countries. The Iraqi people
willingly give their lives for their
religionandtheir country.In fact,it
is considered an honor to die in
battle.
That is, the Iraqi people have
traditionally understood well the
burdenofpatriotism and have consistentlybeen willing todefendthat
understanding, even on to death.
Can we say the same?
It wouldseem thatour country is
severely dividedover whether this
war in the Gulf is a "just" war;
whether imr reasons for entering
into a military offensive with Iraq
wereanythingother than greedand
malice.
Now, certainly our motives as a
nation have a great deal to do with
an economy which is not only our
own. Should Hussein manipulate
the world'soilsupply forany length
of lime,the globccould wellplunge
into adepression, the magnitudeof
which boggles the mind.
Also, live issue of human rights
repeatedly arises when discussing
ihc Middle Last, whose reputation
for violation ofeven basic rights is

— —

LETTERS

..

our people.Our ancestors accepted
their names being altered by im
migration officers who could not
pronounce them, just to set their
feet upon American soil. Our ancestors workedinfactories soas to
pass on to us financial stability.
Our ancestors who were proud io
fight in ihc Revolution, the Civil
War, World War I.World War 11.
Korea and Vietnam.
Unfortunately. Hussein represents manypeople like himself;he
is a very popular leader in some"
respects. Heandhisfollowershave
launched acrusade for the purification from theevilsof me Western
world, of which America represents the pinnacle of wickedness.
Therefore,itseems to me that we
arc not dealing with arational being,orbeings.In fact, onemight go
so far as to say that we arc dealing
withan irrational being whose actions to date have been so brutal
that he warrants being slopped au
any cost
Thus, in light of die protesters,
anti-war posters,shouting matches,
et al. we need desperately to rememberone thing: Wearea proud
nation builtupon a foundation that
has encouraged us to intervene
when people inother countries are
threatened, when our country is
heldhostage politically, economically or otherwise,when our allies
are facing similar threats.
It gives me great satisfaction to
say that Iam an American in full
support of "Operation Desert
Storm." Isupport Bush in savin.that Hussein mustbe eliminated as
a threat to the world. Isupport the
people who will die for me tocontinue to take advantage of the
benefit.* in this country.
Wiili dial,I
encourage allofus to
rcnvcmbci these words' / pledge
allegiance to theflag,ofthe United
States of America. And to the re~
publicfor whichit stands,onenaenjoy.
America has been a bastion of Hun, under God. indivisible. With
hopeand wealth for generationsof liberty and justicefor all.

well known world wide. It is not
enough to say that our opinion of
Hussein is jog that an opinion
and nothing more. Hussein, and
leaders like him,past and present.
have demonstrated repealed brutality toward their own people.
Afterall the "ButcherofBaghdad"
did not become infamous for being
anicc guy.Infact.heis responsible
for violating the Geneva Conventionregarding POWs and for gassing to deathhis own people.
An interesting premise which
somehave offered as explanation
for the war is (lie United States'
"obsession" wilh flexing its military muscle using "ethnocentric"
foreign policies. Along similar
lines,Ihavebeard theoriesregarding the overweeningegos of Bush
and Hussein, as well as dial the
U.S. simply enjoys invading
"countries ofcolor."
Iwould suggest thatour reasons
for engagingIraq in war are complicatedatbest.Information islimited,in (lie interest of national security, sospeculationmustbebased
uponsomcihingoiher titan hysteria
and emotional outbursts.
Most especially,andallexplanations aside, we are obligated as
citizens of this country to support
theland from which we benefit: to
support the president and the men
and women who arc going to fight
and die so that we might continue
to live in a country so filled wilh
opportunity.
Wehaveluxuriesherethatpeople
from manyoihcrcountriescan only
imagine. We have roads and cars
and credit. We have theeducation
system, the legal system, the welfare system. We have more cubic
feel per person than almost any
other country indie world. Wehave
potential for prosperity thai immigrants from around the globe sacrifice all tlicy have ever known to
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GULF WAR COVERAGE ..

Campus Comment'
failed to show varying
opinions on war
v

. ..

Why do1get the feeling that yourpaper isless than
objective on the issues? I
am referringspecifically to
recent issues covering topics of concern on the campus. Most discouraging was your recent portrayal of
opinionsonthe issue of the use of military force inthe

PersianGulffS/XJCMttT. 1-17-91). Yourslaffeditorial

demonstrated your feeling on the issue, and the "imported" cartoonalsoreflects a "staff opinion. These
axean acceptable format with which Itakeno exception.What bothers me is the section called "Campus
Comment" compiledhyMs.Glodcand Ms.Dusbabck.
While 1 respect the comments and opinions of (he
individuals quoted in thesection.Idonot rcspeci your
failure to reflect a more balanced survey of campus
opinions. This sample of thecommunity suggests thai
a vastmajority of the campuscommunity oppose* war

in any fashion.This does not agree with the opinions
of everyone that Ihave spoken with. In fact my
experience is suggesting that more people are sup- m
portive of the military action than are opposed to it
would hardly suggest that I
have takenany
(althoughI
survey).
official
Your presentation over seven pages of a sixteen
page edition, which is devoted to the protest over the
attack of Iraq by the UNforces is. unbalanced inthat
you failed to connect with those members of the
campus who (although not as vocal an the anti-war
advocates) held opinions that supported the use of 9
military force..
&'
Peace is the goal of everyone that Ihave talked to.
However,many disagree with the measures they feel

arc needed to achieve that purpose. Less vocaldoes
not mean less committed: it dues not mean less important; it decs not meanless viable. Pleasebe fair in
your coverage uf the views of the members of the
community and demonstrate lluit a university is truly
a place for diverse thought and opinion.
Kelli Stark

Op-Ed
MORE LETTERS
GULF WAR COVERAGE

...

contrary to Mr. Tormancn's later
statement, "It is too late to protest

Unhealthy

tendencies
arise at time of
crisis

...

In response to the letter by the
Speclator'sown'TravisTonnancn.
Circulation Manager, and 17 others," Iwould like to address what
seems to be an articulation of lite
unhealthy tendencies whichcould
dcvclopduring this timeofconflict;
both atSeattleUniversityaswellas
in the greatercommunity.
Mr.Tormancn states."The right
tochoosecithcrsidcof anyIssue is,
ofcourse,our right as Americans..."
Ithink we must remember that

the war since it has started." that
freedom of speechand expression
(includingprotest) is alsoincluded
within these First Amendment
righUi whichMr.Tormanenalludes
to.

Bush does not necessarily articulate the beliefs of the patriotic
American. Rather than, as Mr.
Tormancn suggests, "supporting
the intentions of George Bush and
outcountry'sleadens,"supportyour
own intentions in the appropriate
forum: for that is patriotism in a
democracy. Even though "our
country's leaders" arc supposedly
representing those intentions,Iask
anyone: Which individual citizens
were asked if such a drastic and
violentdecision shouldbemadein
part by their Congressperson?
Since no one was given the
chance tobepro-active toward this
war. those opposing ii have been
forced to bereactive through protest Finally, in considering what
Americans shouldbe doing(in responseto) theMiddle Easiconflict.
I
am sure weshouldbeconsidering
more than"(livesbeingrisked) for
the beliefs of our nations." Right,
Mr. Tormancn?

Ihave vocalized and demonstrated my disagreement towardthe
United States foreignpolicy in the
Persian Gulfandotherareas of the
world (i.e.China,the Baltic States,
South Africa...). 1do not,however,
think that anyone,oncither side of
the issue, should not support the
troops. Demonstration is not a
statement against troops as individuals.Rather,itisastatement of
disagreement toward certain
"policies."
Further, 1 make one request of
Mr. TnrmancnandhisconstitucnLs,
(not to mention, everyone,includ
ingmyself atany timeof individual
decision toward American foreign
policy). Thatis:Do not fallintothe
trap of blind patriotism. George Mult listnna

Fbr the Duration
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Former SU ROTC
cadet sends
images of Gulf
back to campus
Brother shares excerpts from
letters from Desert Storm soldier
By DAN McGRATH
Special to the Spectator

Editor's note: Thefollowing article was written before the
start of Operation Desert Storm. It was submitted to the
Spectator by members ofSeattle University's Army ROTC.
When Operation DesertShield ismentioned on the news, it
seems all there is to say ishow many troops there are or how
the peacetalks are going(or not).Thereisn'tmuchofhow dayto-day life is for the common soldier stationed in the desert.
My brother, Travis McGrath, is a 1989 graduate of Seattle
University and the Chieftain Battalion, and he was recently
deployed from Germany to Saudi Arabia. He leads a combat
engineerplatoon in the317Engineer Battalion,supportingthe
3rd Armored Division.
Hearrived inSaudi Arabia the first week of December and
spent his time with his platoon at a largestaging area, waiting
to move to their permanent localuin. Time was spent ilunng
the day waitingin line to cat, wailing inline to use the latrine,
wailing inline to washclothes,and. if time allowed,traininc.
After two weeks there, they convoyed to their permanent
location, far out in the Saudi Arabian desert.
In his letters. Travis hasmade observations about a lot of
different things 1 thought 1 would share some of them:
" THE DESERT:". it looks like Mars."
" THE TERRAIN:". ifs very flat, sandy with rocks and
occasional goat or camel dung."
" LOCAL WILDLIFE: ". herds of sheep and camels
tended by a nomadic herdsman in a white sheet just like in
National Geographic. We caught two scorpions and watched
them Tight inacanteencup.The big one ate thelittle one — not
much of a show, but it provided some entertainment."
" SAUDIFOODSERVICE: They served us friedchicken
today, hut something about it just wasn't like I'm used to. Oh
well,they try."
" PERSONAL HYGIENE: "I've gotten good di bathing
out of abucket and shaving outof my canteen cup. The thing
that worries me right now is how am I going to wusli all my
clothes before we go to the desert?"
"SAUDI ARABIAN DRIVERS:""Then:is no driving adhere. If you can see over the dash you're good to go. There is
also no licensing, so you can imagine how poorly some people

..
..
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drive.'"
"ENGINEERING: "1did a quick field test of thesoil (ai,t
proposed helicopter landing site) and found thai yes, n irulv
was SAND!"

" RELIGION: 'Iam not too far from where Jesus wi<bom

andI'minone of the largestmilitary forcesaround ina country
when; it's illegal to practice my religion. How ironic'"

" WAR:"AUUiroughmycadelcarecrlcoasi<icie<iitaJjii«'M

recreational. Now all ol a sudden, it's VERY REAL!"
Although it may sound like he is having agood time,he rvuily
isn't toohappy to be there. So then:he sits,outIn the vusiSaudi
Desert, waiting on the word from the Commander in-Chief. I
bet no one is wishing for peace more than the soMrts who
have to fight if there isn't a peaceful solution.

w£ars 'we've, LOST

a>m. a»ip now for
LINES. Hlißfi'S

rwe

ft r&vro«e
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"HI, MOM!"

Ait letters to the edrtor mint be 500 words or less, typed
anddoubts spaced, signedend ma/ted or delivered to tha
Spectator by noon Friday. All loiters must include «t
N-iephon* number and an address. Letter* will be published on a space available basis and may be edited as
needodv i.ottors of con&idefabte length may appear as
gu&ftt editorists. Effort* will b» mad* to contact tho
writers ot the§e pieces
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Learning a
lesson the hard
way

.. .

my "friend," Thoughnow Iagree
with turn, at thelimeit washard to
turn theother check only to have it
slapped,100. Eventually, with my
self esteemcrushedandat my wits
end for what to do,Iasked my dad
ifI
couldhitback. He repeatedhis
stance onnofightingbutthenasked
whyI
evenconsideredsucha thing.
As Idescribed (lie treatmentIhad
received over the last few months
and myanguishover seeingno end
insight,my dad finally saw what I
really had been enduring. Alter
heavy thought hegave me someof
his most lasting words of wisdom:
"At limes we may come against
people who do not respond to res'
sonorpicas forjustice,thesepeople
arc bullies and there is only one
way to stop a bully — make it no
longer worth his while to pick on
you." In his own way he was telling meI
could hitback, buionly for
protecting myself and only after
reasonand justice wereexhausted.
Twice since then Ihave been
targeted by bullies and each time
when I.stood up for myself. Inot
only received my freedom butalso
gained their respect. Yet Iknow
tiiat manypeoplearc notphysically
strong enough to stand up for
themselves,so Ihave added to my
dad's "Rules for being a good
person" two more items: If you
love yourself then you will stand
upforyourselfwhen necessaryand,
if you love your friends, then you
will stand up for them when necessary.
IstiU hate war. bui Iknow that
Saddam is a bully, andwilhall that
this country hat beenblessed with,
if we don't stand up forour friends
then wehave failed inourefforts to
be a good nation, to be a good
friend.

Ihate war. 1even hate fighting.
Iwas brought up to be that way.
You see, my dad was a very independent und somewhat radical
young man. He believed strongly
inprinciples and right over wrong;
sostrongly infact that hisopinions
led to argument.1;and many fights.
After years of making enemies of
friends, he realized that there was
no amount of words that would
change anyone but himself.
Therefore he decided that his
newborn son wouldbe taught these
same principles but within the
bounds that "Fighting neversolved
anything."
grew andlearnedrespect for
AsI
others, the valueof honesty and to
be someone that olhcrs would respect, I
also saw fighting in Vietnam,students atour own universities beinghurtand the devastation
of war,via our little TV set Dad
taught me well so welt that1almost
found myselfbeinga martyr of (his
"Belief* in being a goodperson.
Ihada few neighbors my own
ageat (hat time. The onlyboy near
my age was a yearolderand quite
a bit stronger than I. When his
family moved in,Iwas veryhappy
io finally have a neighbor to play
willi,only later to realize that he
was a first-class bully.
"Life's hard experiences teach
us our most valuable lessons." my
complained of
dad would say. as I
the harsh treatment received from Patrick Kennedy

.

Protestersgather at Gasworks Park recentry, protesting U.S. InvolvementIn tho Parslan Gulf.

GULF WAR...

Responding to
the Spectator's
questions

. ..

Ihave v few problems concerningyour perspective and opinions
as slated in the staff editorial
(Spectator,1/17/91). Thefirst thing
Iwouldlike tobring tobear is your
questionsas towhether wearc ready
to carpool and ration gas. consequences that you suggest would be
aresult ofa war iuiheGulf. ARE
WE READY? Obviously we arc
not

Look at the ScalUe commute,
hundreds of thousands of miles a
day are driven by people, one person to a car. We are not ready to

..

GULF WAR COVERAGE .

Wake up and
realize how
U. S. feels

...

Attention SUstudents,reporters
of the Spectator and protesters.
Seventy percent of the American
population support military action
inthe Persian Gulf according toan
ABC News poll (♥/-5 percenterror). Let's wake up and smell the
coffeeon whysomany peoplcagrcc
with President Bush.
Number One: Nobody likes war.
andweall pray for peace,however,
Mr. Hussein is an aggressor and
he's on the march. Some people
say "give him Kuwait," but what
lupiK-nsinfive years when hisamiy
goes from 1 million soldiers to 8
million after acquiring more and
mart lountms?
Number Two: In jstvie mil sccfl
sinceIliiierUPW PW, Mr.Hussein
murdered his own Parliament
members,duringaParliament session, inroll-call format.
Number Three:Mr.Husseinused

nerve agentchemical weaponson
hisownmen,womenandchildren.
Killing diemas tliey walked in the
street. Ihave personally seen the
Associated Press pictures.
Number Four Manypeoplesay
give the sanctions more time because military action would kill
many civilians. The fact is that
sanctions killandhurtthe civilians
of Iraq; food and medicine can't
get through. Do the protesters
supportthisaction? Points two and
three above clearly show that Mr.
Husseindoesn't giveadamn about
his people. Obviously sanctions
will not work.
Number Five: Our laser guided
weapons and satellite capabilities
allow us to lake out military installations without hurting the innocent people that sanctions do.
Number Six: Mr. Hussein has
been buying and acquiring the capability to make a nuclear weapon
over thepastdecade. Letusrealize
Hi,it in .laiii,Mi. Hussein has used
every weapon|*>ssiblc iocarry out
his ideology. Do we waituntil a
nuclear detonation?
Number Seven: Do we agree

that peopleof (his world shouldbe
free? Dv you agree thatMr.Hussein
hascarried out hideouscrimes? Do
you agree wilh the 28 other countries,includingArab (nations),(hat
aredeathly afraid of Mr.Hussein?
Do you agree wilh the unprecedented voteby theUnitedNations?
Do you realize that the Soviet
Union,a previousstaunchsupporter
of Iraq has discovered the danger
ofMr.Husseinandhas givenus the
green light for offensive action?
Do you realize that intelligence
sources report Mr. Hussein Is harboring numerous active terrorists?
Let us lake nolc that protesters
have an inherited bias in the press
because of Uteir actions (stopping
traffic, getting arrested, marching,
etc.) Iwish the reporters of the
Spectator would do their part and
focuson the real issues, not on (he
protesters and report what 70 percent of the Americans see.
Don'tbemistaken. Isupportfree
speech and democracy, however,
protesterson mis issue need to reHflß^l the issue!

J. P.McGovern

rationorconserveorotherwisediscontinue the love affair with our
can. that isone reason why problemsexistinthe Gulf.Fourhundred
and fifty thousand Americans arc
in the Gulf,and many arc likely to
maketheultimate sacrificebecause
back home,450million Americans
were unable to make the minor
sacrifice of carpoolingand rationing their gas use.
Point (wo,and the item Ireally
lakeexception to.is your question:
"Is Kuwait really worth it?" I
suppose you may have some validity there. After all.itis a small
piece of landand the people murdered were not Americans. In the
late '30s, Ienvision Neville
Chamberlain saying thesame thing
when Germany look over Czechoslovakia, and he probably cons id

ered the samequestions whenGermany took over Poland later, but
things didn't really become worth
it until alter a few more countries
were over-run.
My question to you is: When
does itbecome worth it? When is
murder and territorial rape worth
it? When Uie country isbigenough?
When Americans die?
Think about your judgement in
the Gulf question, but more generally ask yourself ihis: Why does
one have the right to say Uuil aggression against one 'type' of human being is worth less than aggression against another 'type' of
human being? As if man-made,
nationalborders somehow change
the worth ofa human being.
Bridget Thurston

MCBRIEN ON THE GULF.

Saddam needs
to be taken
care of now.

..

..

away.I
do agree withMcßricn ihui
Uie US cannotafford to play world
policeman anymore, and that we
coulddo withouttheoilthat Hussein
controls at the moment, butI'm not
surethat wecouldhave afforded to
waituntilHussein had drained the
lastgallonofgasandthelastbushel
of grain from the Iraqipopulace to
sustain his army, leading him io
turn with bedroom eyes toward
Jordan and Syria, oruntil Hussein
couldbuildhimself up intoa nuke
wielding monster thirsting to conquer all of die Middle Eastoil oil
which still equals power on the
global scene.
1 think all can agree that Bush's
foreignpolicy is ugly,that the lack
of support from other "united" nationsis on ugly reminder that the
U.N.is ineffective,and thattheuse
of military force inKuwait is ugly,
but ( wishthis campus (ctal) would
gel out of its ivory tower and realise that there is no power in this
universe that Kuuranuvs a good
solution toevery crisis, and given
human nature,theopuonsavaibhle
in a crisis such as this' one differ
only indegrees of ugliness.

Husseinhas already describeda
pull-out of Kuwait to be a fatal
blow to his honor, und makes
himself ahero the stands up to the
YankeeDevil.How can weexpect
thisman toenterreal negotiations?
What kind of "business" shall we
do withhim [as someone suggested
in the (Jan. 17, 1991) Spectator]?
Some "business" was done with
another feisty,cgomaniacai dictatornamed Adolph Hitler,and tono
avail.PerhapsTheresaMcßricn is
right when she claims that the Alliedinvasion of Iraq is setting the
stage for World War fll. but considering that theEnglishandFrench
declaration of war on Germany in
factstarted WWII.I'm notsureUuu
we need to see the alternative to
using force here,cither.
1know everyone is getting sick
of theHitler reference,but I'msat
dI this B.S. hippymcnLilily that if
we sit on our hands long enough
Hussein will just magically go Rick Harmon
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Date: Feb. 1,1991
Place: Campion Ballroom
Time* 9PM - 1AM
Cost: $3 or $2 w/can of food
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Twocomedians brought to you by the admissions office
provide you with hours of entertainment.
and ASSU
on|
y
We
hat
brin a
food item to
be donated to the needy
y in our area.
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"The Bottom, Line" refers
, to some type of. musical
group that plays, you know, Top 40 music, while
"bust" and "butt" can really mean anythingyou want it
to mean. It should be a good dance, so say the purveyorsof dances, the ASSU.
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Saturday, Feb. 9, 1991
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"Student Leaders Discern"

Thursday, January 31, 8:00 PM, in the first floor of
the Chieftain, all student leaders are invited to share their
thoughts and discern how the Middle East war is affecting
students on campus. Student leaders from all student
groups, such as clubs, ASSU, Residence Halls, and so on
will be participating. The hope is to listen well and then
see if the leaders want to do something to support students on campus.
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Attention Club Members
On Mon^Y^ February 4th, we will
be discussing service proposal and
voicing suggestions, ideas,
L^ClC>' ****
and
,
-^
Fusible alternatives The meeting will be at 2 :15 in the Upper
Chieftain For more information,
,
,
please contact the ASSU office at
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Attention all students!!!!
SEATTLE U. OIL FREE WEDNESDAY: FEBRUARY 13th
Oil Free Wednesday will challenge SU to "take action" and conserve. The focus will beon the need to reduce excessive dependence on oil and to use energy
more efficiently. ASSU urges people to leave cars at home: Walk, bicycle, take the bus, spend the night with a friend near SU Apply the lessons learned
from the great December Snow. Those whomust drive can at least share the ride and avoid buying gas thnt day

SUPPORT SU's OIL FREE WEDNESDAY!!!!! FEB. 13, 1991

Arts & Entertainment
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'White Fang' surprises,
delights movie patrons
By DOUG BRENNAN
Siarf Reporter

Walt DisneyPictures'newaction

adventure."WhileFang."promises
to entertain audiences both young

White Fang' stars Ethan Hawko in search of his father's gold mine.

►

andold.
Set in ihc harshand unyielding
Alaskan wilderness,"WhiteFang"
is a film about strength, determination and the incredible courage
ofackyboy insearchofhisfather's
gold mine.
A spirited tale, the film shows
thecompanionship sharedbetween
a young adventurer named Jack
Conroy, his Klondike guide Alex
Larson and a half-wolf, half-dog
named White Fang.Through their
instinct to endure, these threerisk
their lives at nature's every whim
to survive the manyperils thatface
lliem.
Told during the daysof the great
Alaskan gold rush over Chilcooi
Pass in 1898, "White Fang" lays
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All this, and a belter world to show lor it
afford
not
to
volunteer
Vljyhe you cant
\;>n can qualify
KM Corps recruiters will ioon be on campus. Find uui how
IM<* I Ull.K:
J
M.Chielt.nn Bldfl.
l-th i\, Wed. 9AM 3 I
PKi SENTATION:
Fi-n :j. Wed, Noon-IPM. Spe;iM I deo,SU Librar) \,uiitonum.
"rps volunteer,Maggie Milki >j>eitks about adventures inNepal
|\I K\ lEWS For PEACE CORPS:
'
li-i.
Wed at the Peace Corp* OtTice. 2001 6th Aye.SllUfe 1776. Downtown
ulr Call the Peace Corps to arrange an interview.
Peace Corps 553-54MKM.SI Ask tor Maggie
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theapparently fearless guide Alex
Larson. In "White Fang."
Brandauer bringshisunmistakable
acting characteristics to the screen
asamanobsessed withhonor.Alex
Larson is a man of his word, and
Brandauer does an excellent jobof
making thischaracter colorful and
interesting.
Keeping in theWalt Disney

tra-

dition, "White Fang" is a movie
that willmake you shed a tear and

relax withahumorous laugh. It is
full of touching scenes of the wilderness from ananimal's point of
view. However,don'tbe fooled by
the film's PG; rating, this movie
entertains with the same thrilling
style as theLondon original.
The first lull- lengthmotion picture to be filmed entirely on"locationin Alaska, "While Fang features the incredible, breathtaking
scenery found only in themajestic
northern wilderness.
Unfortunately, though,much of
the environment seen in "White
Fang" could drastically change
when theNativeAmerican Claims
Act (NACA) goes into effect later
ihisyear, TheNACA wouldenable
major limber, mining and tourist
companiesto buy up the 42 million
acres of untouched wilderness.
Native Americans now living on
the land will not have the federal
protection of the past to secure the
life of these forest lands for the
future.

For your information...

Language Training
Living

claim to a view of the rugged,
untamed wilderness thatmany endured insearch of that all tooprecious mctul.
Thecharacter ofJack Conroy is
played by actor Ethan Hawke.
Hawke is a true force in the movie,
notonly touching on thebrilliance
he showed in "Dad" but breaking
new ground as the star of a full
length feature film. Hawke, who
has also achieved much recognition for his sensitive portrayal of
ToddAnderson inTouchstonePictures' Academy Award-winning
film "Dead Poets' Society." has
studied acting for much ofhis life.
According to the film's director
Randal Kleiser,"Ethancameacross
as freshandinnocent,and yet tough
He has a great look about him and
embodies the character."
"WhiteFang," whichis basedon
an acclaimed Jack London story,
shows the important relationship
between man and nature.The outdoor scenes are the true brilliance
of the film.
A skilled production crew has
finally brought the life-like scenes
of "White Fang" to the screen.
"White Fang" is an unforgettable
actionadventure that is sure to entertain with its portrayal of the
common bond shared by a young
man and his wolf-dog companion.
Klaus Maria Brandauer, who is
noted forhis many roles,including
James Bond's arch rival
MaximiUian Longo in the film
"Never Say Never Afiain," stars as

'

r

The Neptune Theatre is presenting a tew film classics in upcoming weeks. On Feb. 9. "-4
Clockwork Orange" willbe showingat tiieNeptune.Itisihc storyof
Alex,a punk of ihc future who is
forced into a behavior moditK;>
tion experimentfor criminals. The
film explores the importance of a
person'!; freedom ofchoice.
On Feb. 10. Judy Garland returns as Dorothy, that sweet girl
whoget* suckedupbyanunfriendly
tornado. Who can resist another
tnp back iv O/ u> sec Garland in
iliosc funky red shoes? And the
Wicked Witch of the West? Hey.
film entertainment doesn't get any
better.
The following night, two films
with a '60s tone will be showing.
At 7 p.m., the Neptune will show
"Berkeley m the Sixties," a film
based onactual lexHuge and interviews of the student movement
leader* during 1968 on the campus
of the University of California at
Berkeley. At 9:15. "Easy Rider,"
that All- Americantalcof twodope
dealersriding acrossthe country in
search of the real America, will be
shown.The film starsa youngJack
Nicholson. Dennis Hopper and

Peter Fonda.
The Neptune Theatreislocated
at 451h and Brooklyn in the University District. For additional
showtimes. call 633-5545.
Seattle Pacific University's
School of Fine and Performing
Arts presents Shakespeare's "A
MidsummerNight'sDream" at the
E.E.Bach Theatre tonight through
Feb.2.Showtimesarc 8p.m.except
for Feb. 2, when the play will be
presentedat 3 p.m. Tickets aic $5
and can be purchased ;it the door.
For additional information, call
281-2959.
On Feb. 4, the Seattle
Aquarium offers die first lecture
in the 1991 Mammals of the Sea
lectureseries.The featured speaker
will be Gretchen Steiger of the
Cascudia ResearchCollective,who
will be presenting "Whales, Seals
and Oners of Washington." The
lecture will be an overview of the
collection of marine animals inthe
PugetSound.Thepresentationwill
begin at7:30p.m.in the Aquarium's
auditorium. For further information, call386-4353.
The New Cily Theatre on
Capitol Hill prcscnLs the world premiere tour of John O'Kcefe in
"V/D" starting Feb. 6.For further
information, call 323-6800.
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'Armageddon' blasts
Seattle with controversial new play about Gulf
By DOUG BRENNAN
Start Reporter

Photo provided by the Seattle Art Museum
Her*ere c fewofthe 204 pleeterrebbltsthet ere pert ofthe Mitchell
exhibit now playing et the Seettle Art Museum In Volunteer Perk.

SAM, Mitchell
explores bunnies,
life, childhood
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

As youenter a building imagine
294 plaster rabbits staring at
you ..each different, but each having the same white plaster appearance to them.
"The Rabbits"is just one of the
unique segments of the new Jcffry
Mitchell exhibit at theSeattle Art
Museum.Mitchell's offering to the
public is both a retrospective of
childhood and a look at human
overindulgence.
The entrance to the exhibit is a
fountain-like structure with an innocent childstandingin themiddlc
of it.Thechild's facial expression
shows the fear of the environment
surrounding him. Mitchell unites
the frailty of the child with the
obscurity of the fountain. Through
suchworks ofart,Mitchell explores
the experiences of childhood and
the basis of our society's values.
Mitchell's farewell to the simplicity ofchildhood dominates the
exhibit. "The Pile of Elephants"
marks theend of lite presentation
along with theendof hislook back
tochildhood.Another plasterpiece
views theinnocence of life is"The
Perfect Word."Theperfect wordin
Mitchell's eyes is "ma." A word
that many children perceive with
happiness.
Mitchell also communicates the
notion that when people arc young
they want to become older, but

once they reach a certain age (hey
want to become younger. Heillustrates how people are never satisfied with their age or how they
look. The black and white symbolism or the plaster offers the
suggestion that limedoes not stand
still,but one should enjoyhimself/
herself without the fearsofbecoming 100 old to experience the fruits
oflife.The basic colors of theexhibit stand out,making Mitchell's
views possible to understand.
Mitchell wasbom inSeattleand
stillliveshere.Hehas spent timein
Rome and Japan furthering his
knowledge of anand his ability to
communicate his thoughts to the
public through art.
TheJcf fry Mitchell presentation
of 294 plastered rabbits alone is
wortha trip toSAM.Theyresemble
those seen in Energizer battery
commercials. Mitchell's touch of
looking at the fountain of youth
associated withchildhood and the
realities of growing old isbrilliant.
The Mitchell exhibit willclose on
Feb.10.
OnFeb.7. SAMwillbepresenting American Watcrcolors for the
Metropolitan Museum of Art The
exhibitincludes75 pieces by such
artists asWinslow HomerandJohn
Singer Sargent. Thisexhibition will
focus on the watercolor era of the
late 19th century.
SAM, whichislocated in VolunteerPark, is open Tuesday through
Sunday. For further information,
call 625-8900.

Imagine today's war in thePersian Gulfendingwith abright flash
and the mushroom cloud from a
small nuclear weapon.Now imagine that you are an American Air
Force pilot whois responsible for
dropping a bomb that killed thousands of people in a matterof seconds.
Brian Finncy "s latest play, "Armageddon." is a powerful piece
tluitchallengesthe rationalebehind
the PersianGulf crisis. Itisa play
that offers a terrifying perspective
of the worst possible outcome:
Nuclear War.
The use of nuclear weapons is
strictly seenasamode ofdefense in
the modern warfare of today.
However,whatifatacticalnuclear
weapon were used inan offensive
attack? "Armageddon"isdesigned
to reach out and grab viewers,
forcing them to ask the question:
What amount of human suffering
must we sacrificeinre-establishing
the freedom of Kuwait?
Basedon thevivid descriptionof
the destruction of the world in
Revelations,"Armageddon" is almost a direct parallel to the endof
humanity foundinthe Apocalypse.
Through this parallel to theBible.
the play allows the audience to rculi/c ouralmost God-like capacity
10 destroy human existence with
the push ofa button.It is a chilling
visionof what our worldcould be
in the not-so-distant future.
Set twoyearsaftera UnitedStates
nuclear strike against Iraq, "Armageddon" tells the story of a ex
Stealth bomber pilot named Brian
T.Finncy who,in following orders,
dropped a small nuclear weapon
knownas a sickle onbothIraqiand
Americanground troopsinsideIraq
territory.Haunted by the thoughts
of killing thousands of lives witha
simple command, the pilot constantly relives the tormenting
nuclear strike in his head. Due to
themental anguish Finney suffers,
he has been reduced to being dependent on alcohol to hide the
painful thoughts that have controlled him the last two years.
"Armageddon" shedslight onthe
pain and sense of emptiness that
many Vietnam veteranshavelived
with since the end of that war.
Finney said thathopefully this play
will eliminate the tragedy that a
new generation of veterans might
have to deal with.
BrianFinncy,whoalsoproduced
"Armageddon."plays the sole acting roleof thebomber pilot whois
obsessed with the devastating attack. He is a man who is trying
desperately to hold down the pain
that constantly bums in his mind.
Finney demonstrates that he is a
powerful actor through his
character"salmostreallife hurt and

-

Brian T. Phlnneystars Inhis oneman production about war
pain, making this seemingly un- play that is both entertaining and
known actorlookas though heisof eye-opening.
"Armageddon" plays through
Tony Award-winning stature.
mostly
powFeb.
2 at the Pioneer Square Theplay,
The
which is
atre
which
Is located at 512 2nd
a
minimal
dialogue,
erful
utilizes
play runs Thursday
Avenue.
Hie
staging
props,
and
amount of
making the performance easy to through Saturday at 8 p.m. and
follow with no pauses between tickets cost S5.Purchase tickets at
scenes for changing background. the door or call 448-3363 for resFinncy hascreated aone character ervations.
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McEwon to represent SU at World Games
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very illustrious, it has not been injury-free. In '82, she missed the
entire season withablown outleft
Tracy McEwon,a junior skier at knee,requiringsurgery. In '86she
Seattle University, isone of eight broke haleftankle ,andafter fully
women representing the United recovering from that injury she
States at the World University turned around andbroke her right
Games in Sapparo Japan, the host ankle.
Between1986-88.McEwon was
city of the 1972 Winter Olympics.
McEwon qualified forthe Games a member of theU.S. ski team. In
by being the fourth ranked colle- '86,she wasthcdownhillchampof
giate skier in the United States. theNorth America Trophy Scries.
Sheadded thatbesides being a top Inthesame year,she finishedfourth
skier,one mustbea collegestqdent inthe downhill at the U.S.Nationmeetingcertain graderequirements als.
to qualify for the games.
McEwonuansfcxed toSeattle U.
With the SU ski team this year. fromBellevue Community College
McEwon has won all five of the inthe fall o( '89.and shedecided to
women's races, with victories in go to SU becauseof the reputation
the slalom and giant slalom at the of the business school.
"Iwanted togotoasmallschool.
SU/UPS Shinfcst '91. and two giin
ant slalom victories
the Thai played a big pan and the ski
Whiiworlh/WSU Invitational. The team helped me financially." said
women's team is currently fourth McEwon.
She was ineligible to ski for the
in the conference. McEwon hopes
qualify
regional
will
for
the
Chieftains
last seasonbecause of a
the learn
playoffs in Breckon Ridge. Colo- NationalCollegiateSki Association
rado.
rule which prohibited sponsored
McEwon started racing at age athletes from competing.
live and wasamember ofihc Junior
Ski coach Brian Dcnnchy said
Olympics team Irom1979-81 and McEwonhasbeen a big addition to
1983-85. In 1985. she was the this year's squad. "Peoplelook us
Junior Olympics National Cham- seriously when Tracy came here,"
pion.
he said. "I team a lot from her
Although her career has been which helps me."
By MICHAEL KORD
Staff Reporter

MeEwon's trip to Japan docs not
come without.sacrifice TheGames
last from March2-10which means
she willhave tomiss many daysof
class. She also may have to drop
one of her classes.
"Butit's worth it." she said.
After the Games, McEwon will

.

competein theU.S.Nationalsfrom
March 13-16,adding to her rigorous schedule. Besidesskiing sheis
amanherof theSUwomen'ssoccer
team,works pantime,andearneda
3.3 GPA last quarter. "Idon'tlike
free time," shejoked.
McEwon also said that she has

.

been happy atSU "Ilike watching
the ski program go and the other
skiersarc great,theyreally wantto
learn"
Whentold tlveonlywayshecould
lose was if she falls, she laughed
and said, "I hope so."

Skiers hope for Regionals
Weekend trip to Mt. Hood next obstacle
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

Wenatchcc's Mission Ridge ski
slopes may be remember very
fondly by liic Seattle University
women's ski team.
The conditions for this past
weekends race at Mission Ridge
were very cold and clear making
the snow very hard and great for
Giant Slalom skiing. According to
Head Coach Brian Dennehy the
hill is also very long, of World
Class standards, which led to the
results.

"Fitness played a major factor,"

said Dennehy. "The hill showed
who die dominant skiers were,
that's why Tracy (McEwon) was
heads and tails above therest*
The women took second in the
overall competition led by the five
second victory of junior Tracy
McEwon. This is the highest placing for aSU ski team inthe history
of the school,and the fust time the
women have medalcd.
Junior Gina Mortimer finished
in I
lth position, junior Ingrid
Gunncsudcame in 18thand senior
Andi Warlord finished 28lh.
Themenwere notas fortunate as
the women.JuniorMarkbthida finished 19th, withagood secondrun.

Freshman John Graham was 26th
and junior DavidSword was 271h.
The leom was seventh or 12 overall.
Sunday die men improved one
spot,qualifying them for lite Conference Championship race Feb.9
and 10 at the Multipor SkiBowlon
Ml Hood.
"If both teams ski wdl in the
Conference Championships they
should make it u> uV Regionals.
which is the team goal," said
Dcnnchy. "This would be like
making it to the 'Sweet 16* incollege baskcdjall."
Regionals will take place Feb.
17-19aiBrcckenridgc.
1

IM's finish first full week of play
andDe-Ice cooleddown theRotten SoriaInferior.
Saturday in the Blue Division
Dozen.
Dawg
Cherry
TheBlueDivisionhadRed
Pickers mixed up Mixed
tic Talking Feel, Gencon returned Breed,Harry'sBoys cut downPhi
the return andBall Bashersbashed Slamtna Jamma, Brothers ganged
uponSJJ inOTandRunrtin' Shoot
ELS Warriors.
ate up Mac Attack.
TheGreenDivisioncaughtasight
us
and
with
the
upon
Winter is
are
of
Dead on Arrival killing
Sports
Intramural
cold weather.
ChcwTTiisors,
Air Flaiulation runswing.
full
in
In indoor soccer last Saturday,
Last Thursday the Red Division ning overCan't Drive,Shorties too
the Red Division saw K:*?S@ of Intramural Hoops witnessed big forBeachBums andLuv Dawgs
slammed Maulcg,Madashoot shot Green Houseboofing the Boofers, kissing DOA.
The last round ofIM Hoops for
downCage,D-Sty Patrolbeat Beat Yo'mama packeditinSports Pack
the Heat, Rico's rocked Rockza and Big Wally's was superior to die week was Mondayinthe Purple
Division where Pure Platinum
shincd in a win over the Boyz,
The Jesuit Tradition in Light of Vatican III" Shots cut up Chicken Scratch and
Road Warriors fought off
Solomon's.
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
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A Symposium
Free to Seattle University Community

Thurs.,Feb. 7,7:30 PM

"Jesuit Origins: Flexibility Tor Ministry"
by John O'Malley. S.J.,Professor of Church History,
Weston School of Theology, Cambridge, MA.
Fri., Feb. 8, 7:30 PM

"Opportunitiesin a Wintry Season: Karl
Rahner'sContribution to Our Future as Church"
by Shawn Copcland, 0.P., Assistant Professor of
Theology andBlack Studies at Yale Divinity School.
Sat., Feb. 9, 9:00 AM
"Moving Toward a World Church: the
FutureoftheJesuit Tradition" withMichael Czemy,
S.J.. Director of the Institutefor Human Rights,University ofCentral America,El Salvador,SanSalvador.
All events take place in Campion Ballroom. For mort
informationcall 296-5320. Sponsored by the Theology anc
Religious Studies Dept., the Institute for Theological Stud
ies with support from the Ignatian Week Committee, Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, and the Office of theProvost

Why stay in
Gulf?
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

The Top 5 Reasons: Why we
should stay in the gulf.
(Again,with apologies to David
Lctterman and Rookie Glieacb.)
S. Troops are beginning to real*
i2c that scorpions make goodpets.
4. Spam rations dating back to
World WarIIhaven'tbeenused up
yei.

3. If you had the choice of receiving appreciation from First
Lady BarbaraBushwouldyou want
to come back?
2.Saudi Arabian sun is a cheap
alternative to "fake baking."
And the number one reason.,.
1 Troops are wailing for Bruce
Springsteen to write a song about
them. "Bom to Kick Saddam's
ButT

.
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Chieftian hoopsters split double header
M

Women fall
from league
lead
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

Led by the loud sound of the
Kent Jr. High Band, ihc Seattle
University women's basketball
teamstomped all over the Central
Washington Wildcats Tuesday
night 87-64.
Junior Andrea Albcnesius had a
terrific night for the women, scoring 21 points and pulling down 16
rebounds. Freshman LaShanna
Whitepoured tn 22 points and Senior Jill Fetrow added 14.

TheLadyChieftainslcd4l-31at
the half, but then came out and
poured on the scoring early in the
second half,and by the 10minute
mark were substituting freely be-

fore pulling away to the easy victory.

The winmoves the Lady Chieftains record to 10-5 and 8-2 in
leagueplay.
This past week was rough on the
SU women's basketball team. The
Lady Chieftains lost two tough
league games and are now in second place in the division.
Last Thursday the women took
on a very strong Western Washington University team and came
out on the bottom end of a 76-74
thriller.
The Chieftains had the ball with
less than ten seconds left and
Fetrow came off a screenand sank
what seemed to be the game winning three-pointer.But oneofficial
saw Fctrow's foot touch the out of
bounds line and called the basket
no good.
"It was a good call," said a disappointed Head CoachDaveCox.
Whileled the Lady Chieftains in
scoring with 24 points. Senior
Allison Carmer added 17 and

Fetrow had 13.
Saturday the women playedihc
topteaminthe league,SimonFraser
University and SFU showed their
leaguedominance winning102-82.
"They could be one of the four
top teams in the Pac-10." said
Carmer of the sizeand strength of
SFU.
The leading scorerin theleague.
Simon Fraser's Michelle Hendry,
led the way with a game high 34
points. Bulshcdidnotou-tclassthc
play of Carmer who poured in 33
for SU.
"Itfelt goodtoplay withoutpain."
saidCarmer whoreturned from an
ankle injury.
White had 20 for the Chieftains
andsodid sophomoreNancyClare.
Thebig difference in the gamecame
off the glass, where SFU
oulreboundcd SU 33-17.
The women play again thisFriday against Lewis-Clark Stateand
thenarconthe roadfor threestraight
games against Central,Si Martins
andUPS.

By MICHAEL KORD
Staff Reporter

Seattle University scored nunanswered points midway through
the second halfen route to a97-90
victory over Western Washington
UniversitySaturdaynightat Carver
Gym in Bellingham.
Senior forward Jolin King led
the Chieftains with22 points and
junior guard Dave Homer added
19points.shootingfive for six from
three-point land. Junior guard Jeff
Curtisandsenior guard AtiavoJude
led Western with 16 and 15 points
respectively.

Senior forwardEverett Edwards,
senior center Robert Hendrix and
junior guards Mike Cheatham and
Aaron Waitc all scored 12 points
for SU. Waitc's points came on
four 3-pointers.
FreshmanguardJeffDick scored
13 points for Western, which got
12 points and 11 rebounds from
forward Steven Clinscales.

Last night in Connolly Center,
the Chieftains lost a heartbreaker
lime and Western led 63-56 with to the St. Marlins College Saints
14 minutes left. ButSeattlerallied 88-85.
SU jumped out to an early 8-0
to score 17 straightpoints ina five
and forced the Saints to use a
spun,
points
ol
the
lead
minute
nine
TheChieftains controlled
3-pointcrsby
a
trio
of
timeout
came from
took
a
the
ball
the
entire first half, led by
The
Chieftains
Homer.
The score was tied46-46 athalf-

Photo by Michele Glode

Senior* Allison Carmer and Taml Burton battla lor a rebound In a
gama earlierthis year. The Lady Chieftains loat two of three games
this past week and are now In second place In the league.

Men's team blows lead, loses by three
commanding 73-63 leadand never
lookedback. TheChieftains made
10 of 15 three-point attempts.
The Vikingsclosed(o within five
points, 87-82,on a 3-pointcr from
Curtis with 3:01 remaining, but
Seattle scoredthenextsevenpoints
to put the game away.

H

King, whohad 21first half points.
Among those points.Kingburieda
16-foot jumper to give SUits biggest lead of the game, 49-30 with
2:25 left in the half. The score ai
halfiime was 51-37.
The tide changed in the second
half, however, The Saints cut the
lead to61-55 and/breedSU lo call
a timeout with 13:17 left in ihc
game. The Saints' comeback was
led by senior guard Chris Mccks'
20 second half points.
The Saints took a 83-78 lead
with 2:40 remaining, but Homer
nailed a long three-pointer to cut
thelead.Then the Saints hctd their
lead and King missedalast second
desperation shot which left St.
Martin's with the88-85 win.

i^^^^^HH

ANewGonerattortCHflMfCroM.
Meeks led all scores with 29
points and Courtney contributed
aa^l^Bß^^P*
V^B
28 for the Saints.KingledSU with
27 points to move into fifth place
on the all-time Chieftain scoring
list.Edwardsscored I6pointswhilc
senior Joe Weathcrford and Waitc
each chipped in 14.
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Theloss left the Chieftains at 53in leagueplay and 12"10overall
TheSaintsimproved to3-2 and 11
8.
The teams willplay theirrematch
game Feb. 5 in Laccy.The Chieftains returnhome Friday Feb. 8, to
playLewis Clark State College ai
7 30 p.m.
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Photo by Rico Tessandore
Junior Michael Chealham drives past two UPS defenders Ina game
earlier thla year.

285-7168
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News Briefs

Gerber reunites mother, son

GERBER: Irom page 1
of a man posed with his wifeand children, whom she identifiedas her son. The
man in the photo wiu indeedG<*Tbcr't puticni.
"Ilookedatit and, youknow, every timeIthink aboutU,Ichoke up," Gerber
said."I startedtocry and then shestarted tocry." Soon, those villagers who had
helpedcontribute to their meeting started crying, too. "We were all standing
around crying and feelinghappy,"Gerbcrrecounted."We jusikept lookingat the
picture and srruling and lookingat thepictureandpointingtohim. She thenmade
the comment thai he looked dim and said1shouldmake him eat more."
Gcrbcrhandedoverthemoney andthe letter toher.The moneycame inhandy

Looking Ahead

for her because, asGerbcrlearned, she was aloneand"hudlostwhulittlesbe luul."
On the followingday, the entrusted Gerbcr with 11 picture anda letteraddressed
to her son For fierbcr to lake back with him. Gerbcr described the feeling of
meeting the woman us "wondrous/ but in actuality hi* feelings of Cambodia
duringhis 27 dayvisit ranged fromthe positive to the negative.
He went to Cambodia to study the country andits native healing mclhud*la
Gndboner ways to helphi* pailcnls(includingthe Asian immigrants hecounsel*
at Harhorvicw Hospital) inmid November along with seven other henJth care
professionals from around the United States in a program sponsored by the
Society of Friends.
He learnedthai misery and beauty can exist togetherinCambodia.
In thesevenhospitalshe visited,he (bund thaimedicineandfood werein short
supply. He found thai techniques could not always be sterile and thatsometimes
therewerebedthoruges Wlinihe didnot anticipate wasthaithepuliciiLS preferred
w deep on mats.
What movedhim mostof all were the victimsof Und mines whohod an ami
or legmissing and whohad come to the hospitals to surgicallyremove the rest
of thelimb. He noticed thai families movedin with the patieni to May with him
or her and to nurse that person untilhe or she was ready to leavethe hospital.
.Sometimes the caring familymembers werethemselvesmissing legs and arms.
"Sometimeswhathujitwns is thai they'refarmingintheirricepaddies andduring
thenight membersof the Khmer Rouge comein.sot theminesand leave,"Gerbcr
next day, the parents or mßybe thechildren come lo thepaddies
explained."The
— BOOM
— loko an aim or a leg. .You realizethat (land mine
to work and
v ie tinis|arefarmers,"Gerbcr continued, wonderinghow thoycouldworkwithout
artificiallimbs.
There arc marry kinds of woundsinCambodia. Gcrbcr said the country has a
history of conquest and turmoildating back to the 14th century. The brutalities
dispensedby theKhmer Rouge from1975 to 1979 oreonly apart of thathistory.
The fightingcontinues still in thecountryside. Within the cities. Gerber noticed
adisproportionate number of women and children,but fewer men because most
of the men had been killed by Khmer Knugc forces. Me saiddial despite the
friendliness<>! thepeople,there was arcalsenseoftensionand "apalpablefeeling
of anxietyand depression."
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2 & 3 bdrms, $495 to $545,
Close toSeattleU-GreatWest j |
Leschi Area. Sound & City
Views. Quiet Area. Parking,
Bus, Laundry. 644-6980
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11l 1clchnition of turning llir big
30, Domino'sPizza* will deliver
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* we're a

mother; father and daughter

who'd like to adopt your newbom. For informationcall Rita
Bender at (206) 623-6501 and
ask about ingrid and Peter.
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Work-Study office Assistant.
Seattle University Eastside'
Center (Bellevue). Computer 1
Proficiency a plus. 5pm to 10

j
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Fdst Fiindraisirig Progfarn
$1000 in just one week. Earn
up to $1,000 for you campus
organization. Plus achance at
$5000 morel This program
works! V No investments
j needed. Call1-800-932-0528

1

pm, Mon.-Thurs. Call Maryi
[J
296-5699
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A Medium 1-Topping Pizza for 30c p iu«

I
I

-

When You Buy
Any Large Pizza at Regular Prlco
No

Lower

Queen

Anna

285-7000

Expires:

2-3-91

Coupon Required
Quean Anno

285-2919

QTI

at 296-6100.

PARAGUAY REDUCTIONS to

bethe topicof aprtacnurionhottedby
Asst. Prof. ArthurFisher fromthe History Department.Wyckoff Auditorium.
Engineering Building, at 3 p.m..
Monday,Feb. 4.
"DIALOGUE WITH A SAINT,"
an autobiographical enactment by
Patrick O'Leary. SJ, as St. Ignatius,
revealinghi* interior journey and vi
sion.Wyckoff Auditorium, Engineer
ingBuilding,4 p.m Seating is limited,
so please coll for reservations U 296-

6100.

ARTIST'S RECEPTION for
"Black Robes," featuringphotography
of Northwest Jesuits, assembled by
Brmd Reynolds, SJ. Kimey Gallery,
Casey BuildingAtrium, S p.m. until 7
p.m The exhibit continues through
Thursday. Feb. 2*.
"TRANSLATING THEVISION:

FROMTHE 16th CENTURYTOA
POST MODERN WORLD" a lee
Hire by HowardGray, SJ. Introduction
by Jolin Topel, SJ. Lemieux Library

IGNATTAN TEACH-INs,Faculty
arc invited to conduct IgnalianTeachins during their regularly scheduled
classes . Reflecton the life and workof
Sl Ignatius and discuss Jesuit contributions to teaching,academicresearch
and professionalstudies. Wednesday,
Feb. 6.
CJ,McNASPY.SJ'* videodocumentary on the Paraguay Reductions
with an introduction by Dr. Arthur
Fisher.Lemieux Library Auditorium.
7:30 pjn. to 8 p.m. on Wednesday,
Feb.6.

FATHERKOHLS invites the students of his fall quarter PL22O course
who wish to discuss their term papers
withhim to sign upon the schedule on
his officedoor in Casey 419.
"JESUITORIGINS:FLEXIBILITY FOR MINISTRY" willbe a lacturc by John O'Malley. SJ, on Thursday, Feb. 7 at 7 p.m.

SISTER SHAWN COPELAND,
OP, will discuss the future of the
Catholic Church as seen through Karl
R&hncr's contributionsonFriday,Feb.

296*6470
IgP^^^^M^^^^ai;
d at 7 p.m.

fe)v§Giil&l&«!J,vS
ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA"

community and featuring a preview of
"Face* of the First Century"videotape
produced by Rich Fasio and Steve
Cummins.RS VI1UniversityRelations

Aufliiririu.v 3 p.m. until 4:30 p.m.,
Wednesday.F«b. 6

call Monika or Al collect/anyx ::
"
time"-: at (209} 788-7993
"
v

Pear Blrthmother

I
gctiuapliune.

m

■■■,■■.

—

Parking Lot Attendants and
Parking Lot Cashiers; The
hourly wjage Is $6.98 for attendants and $7.71 for cash,
hers. if interested, please contact Kingdome Administration
at 296-3100.

:

Iilir L-jMibr piii r So litiny.nut

V

868-0247

the Kin^dome is now acceptJ jng applications
for part time

■

J
Ilie toppinglor just 30? wlioi you
a laißP Domino'sPiiH ai

822-6320

»..■«.«'

"t"m

'

UI ;lv

——

OPEN HOUSE AT LOYOLA
HALL on Sunday, Feb. 3 from 3:30
until 5:30. Sponsored by the Jesuit

i

ADOPTION
Iwant ababy sister or brother;
My name is Clayton; I'mSyrs.
old; Adopted; have two dogs;
A bigplay-y^rdandlotsof toys
id shire. If you can help my
Mommy & Daddy adopt my
baby sister or brother, please

j

30* PIZZA
JFI NEXT CALLER!

ir

HELP WANTED ""H
NEEDED
Tutor for 8th Grader

Ij I

FOR mm

.,„

mmiMmm$&— '

ii i

i

CENTENNIAL MASS to celebratethe 100th anniversary of SenlUe
University, the 50Oth anniversary of
die birthof St. Ignatius, and the 450th
anniversary of the founding of the Jesuit order, St. Joseph's Church. 732
18th E at 2 p.m. on Sunday. Feb. 3.
Vans leave fromBellormine n 1 p ra

OUIlLclIl

K\ 30 TANS

m

1 month unlimited

I

Magnolia >

281-8229
Not Valid With

Any Othor Oltcrs■

■^"^L^.

\. .

$25
-

I

BROADWAY ARCADE 2NDFLOOR
112 Broadway Ave.E.
Seattle, WA 98102

Locally Owned «ncl Op«mli>d by «n IntfcipimifciM FranchnuH
V«H «l pvilcfciltlng11am only Nat vilMwHh■ny«fi«» uft». t»ilo« ni*» *#f Cuilm'wf iwvi t«*«
iaj*hmi*avUuto*. OMvwyar«il KnftM)lo«niu'«ialtt(MM*ig. Ciri in^wtM>rr*m* m*t< JVria'
IOur 4llv«tt m>9urn tm'tltml tor |ii» atthwto*

■

■

I

NewMembers only. Call for anAppt. Pleaseredeemby 2/28/91 ]
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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